State of California
Office of Administrative Law

In re:
Department of Fish and Wildlife

Regulatory Action:
Title 14, California Code of Regulations

Adopt sections:
Amend sections:
Repeal sections:

NOTICE OF APPROVAL OF REGULATORY ACTION

Government Code Section 11349.3

OAL Matter Number: 2015-1228-05

OAL Matter Type: Regular Resubmittal (SR)

This resubmittal action adopts regulations to implement controls over dreissenid mussels with permits, reporting, conveyance quarantines, violation procedures, and appeal procedures.

OAL approves this regulatory action pursuant to section 11349.3 of the Government Code. This regulatory action becomes effective on 4/1/2016.

Date: February 10, 2016

Mark Storm
Senior Attorney

For: DEBRA M. CORNEZ
Director

Original: Charlton Bonham
Copy: Craig Martz
### A. PUBLICATION OF NOTICE (Complete for publication in Notice Register)

1. SUBJECT OF NOTICE
   - **Title(s):**
   - **First Section Affected:**
   - **Requested Publication Date:**

2. NOTICE TYPE
   - [ ] Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action
   - [ ] Other

3. AGENCY CONTACT PERSON
   - **Telephone Number:**
   - **Fax Number (Optional):**

4. ACTION ON PROPOSED NOTICE
   - [ ] Approved as Submitted
   - [ ] Approved as Modified
   - [ ] Disapproved Withdrown

5. NOTICE REGISTER NUMBER
   - **Publication Date:**

### B. SUBMISSION OF REGULATIONS (Complete when submitting regulations)

1a. SUBJECT OF REGULATION(S)
   - **Dreissened mussels**

2. SPECIFY CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS TITLE(S) AND SECTION(S) (including title 26, if toxics related)
   - **Title:**
   - **Number(s):**

3. TYPE OF FILING
   - [ ] Regular Rulemaking (Gov. Code §11346)
   - [ ] Resubmittal of disapproved or withdrawn nonemergency filing (Gov. Code §§11346.2, 11347.3 and 11349.4)
   - [ ] Emergency (Gov. Code, §11346.1(b))

4. ALL BEGINNING AND ENDING DATES OF AVAILABILITY OF MODIFIED REGULATIONS AND/OR MATERIAL ADDED TO THE RULEMAKING FILE (Cal. Code Regs. title 1, §44 and Gov. Code §11347.1)
   - **May 11, 2015 - May 26, 2015 (15-day) and September 15, 2015 - October 2, 2015 (15-day)**

5. EFFECTIVE DATE OF CHANGES (Gov. Code, §§ 11343.4, 11346.1(b); Cal. Code Regs., title 1, §100)
   - **Effective January 1, 2015, July 1, 2015, and October 1, 2015 (Gov. Code §11346.1(b)))

6. CHECK IF THESE REGULATIONS REQUIRE NOTICE TO, OR REVIEW, CONSULTATION, APPROVAL OR CONCURRENCE BY, ANOTHER AGENCY OR ENTITY
   - [ ] Department of Finance (Form STD. 399) (SAM §6660)
   - [ ] Fair Political Practices Commission
   - [ ] State Fire Marshal
   - [ ] Other (Specify)

7. CONTACT PERSON
   - **Telephone Number:** (916) 653-4674
   - **Fax Number (Optional):**
   - **E-mail Address (Optional):** Craig.Martz@wildlife.ca.gov

8. I certify that the attached copy of the regulation(s) is a true and correct copy of the regulation(s) identified on this form, that the information specified on this form is true and correct, and that I am the head of the agency taking this action, or a designee of the head of the agency, and am authorized to make this certification.

9. **Signature of Agency Head or Designee:**
   - **Date:** 12/12/18

10. **Typed Name and Title of Signatory:**
    - Charlton H. Bonham, Director

---

**Endorsed - Filed**
In the office of the Secretary of State of the State of California

**FEB 10 2016**
1:30 PM